
lkaberty brier
Aron broader and higher,

Aailamoseseriet bear the loud shout of the free

ThePolk g fountainComes.doweberfrom mob mountain;

Late doer, seilembes the " Litelost Tama."

This constant curtailing
The coons ars bewailing,

tat Irma bard cider their spirits can cheer ;

Ta sadnesa.they wander,
Theo, hither, andradar,

And Mks to wine.brandy. kard eider and beer :

Tim coma& are tying,
The seas stamy s. they're trying

Ta cam with a Oiir of cider acid Clay,

But Porry plaster
Will clue them much faster,

.Applied in the shade of the " litcitoar Tars
"

Tkat same old Coon.

CLAY'S SOLILOQUY-NOT HAMLET'S
ST Clllllll.l[ll.

ii, To be, ornot to be. that is mite question:
"`• Whetberthe 11111WrourthofMarch' shellsee me seated,

~ With sdl des pomp and circumstance. upon

Tbspeal chair, or the base tont

Of theLace Focus shall defeat my purposes?

1Tobittotaise-"vomore Aye, if we hit,

To and this caredincertitude, these doubts
. We ewes mebait to—'us * consummation
' -Devoutly to be wished. To hit—to miss;

To misspsitbe 'Zie--itye, there's the rub;

for in heed them else may come,

77-... Whenweiteroaltuffied of this 'lactic's coil,

'..i.- Mustelse Impotent There's the respect
• That makes calamity of tending thus

if , .. A caudidas with coons; for who could boar

ra .: Theihipiandscorns of time, the Loco's sneer,

-.., The homman's contempt, the bitter peep
Of a marculcomidenc°,rourktli-from he dumps—-

`'Theinsolence of workies, and the spurns
'.'..*. Defeated coons mustof the Locos take,

'c... When he himself might his quietus make
~.

Vi, With-tchcre gin-cockualist Who would be thefool

t' Te massed sweat under this knavish life,
' Bat that the thought of gaining the election--

4'(Thatwueacit'd goal for whose attainment, twice

it v., strove with might and mein)—braces the will

.: Aud makes me hope Igainst hope, it may be so:
-. Thus interest&es make rascals of us all,

•And thus the wive hue of Patriotism
is &WWIo'er with narrow selfishness;

And measures of great moment of the Stew,

Withthisregard their currents turn away,

-Alois the name of action.
-------__

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitable for every

description of

scriptian

SACK COATS.
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers fur sale,made

or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and vs.

tied assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small

advance on their original cost,and keeps thorn constant- ;
ly onhand, ready to make for hiscustomers. made
*es are to suit the times. His goods are all by

Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIORQUALITY
nrThe public are invited to call

DE
andLANY.examine for

themselves. P.

121 tf No 49 Liberty stfromVitin• alley'•2 doorsII Y•

WONDERFUL!

. •Subams.—.oYon know. madam, that you cannot

snake arem out of a sow's enr."
"Oh, sir, please fan me, 1 have incitation' of a

swoon. When you use thit odiusspecimen of vulgar•

icy again. why don't you clothe it in a more rehne3
,pitraseologyl You should have said, 'lt is impossaAe

to fabrieste a pecuniary receptacle from the auricular
.organ of tbssofter sex of the genus Sc..""

"THREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of hii present stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHING

Magi* lOUs* Casimsre Cloths.
- A LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear.

1116,Tweed Coats of every variety and color, together

with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuelt and vesting' which we are prepared to cut ant:

maketo order, after the latest and most approved

styles, at very moderate prices.
The principle onwhich this concern is conducted, is

to eftiszdttbe interestof our custowlirs, as wellas our

btasteafectdeg a good article, and selling at

•oeunot fail toMeet the approbationof every
We trust to realize our remuneration in

iiind quickreturns.
ALOE° & AtcGUIRE.

TileHead Quarters,2sl Liberty st.

let 24

Far exceedsany thing everseen in the West

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,

Unless they call at his establishment.
HL HAS NOW A STOCK OT

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which be will sellat

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,

And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.

It would require too much time and space
to enumerate all the attractions of

his magnificent establishment, but
suffice it to say, that his

stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any where else in the city.

°A or".

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guardagainst

the tricks of littlerival establishments that try to palm

themselves on the unwary as the
THREE BIG DOORS.

The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for

the genuine Three Big Doors that cannotbe! counter-

feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

ode Vainest". Industry..
AMERICAN FEARS AND RASPS.

- acriber DJ been appointed "Sole

E.for the sale of Josiah Ankrim & Sons'
ps, msnufactured in this city, from steel

mtpretelY for the purpose, is now ready to ex-
,, and supply the article to Merchants, Ma-

ecnnwiers in general, at manufacturers
much lower in pnce and warranted of
• any inspected Files bar/wrote sold in

j124-41m

ANY,
TAILOR ;

.77 BTRZET,
E VIRGIN ALLEY

returned frem the Eastern
unciumed the most magni-

811 T TUUE.
•. The Proprietor of the

to any extent promptly executed by
JAMES M COOPER,

No Mt Wood street.

linlieleSal•Stip0T0C41114 ailiy

l ILD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est oftbeir customers, to a very great extent,

Spices, Drugs and Dr Wooods in the

-v. whole and in sucks, snd getting
'toped at the Fnutkini rdannfacto.

street.
enerslly known, butneverthelesstrue, that

... spire* sold in the East, are lower in price
whole. Of couthe profit and cost of grinding

Simlaup byrse adulteration; dye woods have at

!bad 14pr eget, and in somecases 25 per cent. of

i,,, envoystilled to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
' sad liesseesi meal are plenty here, and we can eat

shoe in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

',keg a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon. Allspice,

~.

Nutmegs, _

Grurneric, ground,

le Ginger. Gum Arabic,
.. GumAloes. Gum Gamboge,

Poetics Stone. Lee DYe.
Indigo, Logwood.

_

. Cloves and Mare, Fustic
Mestard, Niewc:ed,
Eihno Scamony, CamWood,
Nisolganese,_ Brazil Wood,

.'`•NotGalls, Lima Wood, chipped,
. Pepper &c. &c. &c.

The Prop:doter . will not deal in any of the articles

'Us grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N.B.—LardOil constantly on hand.
jut,20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

Pittsburgh ?Weeder MILL 1
T_TAvING purchased these extensive Powder

.1.1works, I am now mannfeeturing andpretrared to

•"= 611 ordersfor all kinds of RifietSporting and lasting

Ir.Powder, which I warrant to be of the very
WAbesON.tmail

Whl. TS

KtOrders left at Parry,Scott & Co's. Warehouse,

130 owl street,will restiveprompt attention.
r==:l-------7-------Aradtectare, iturver-own sagismittort . _iseigi•

-Vexisting be-

-4ar ia*. ..4tiliera •.C. JUDSON:

. . iiiiiie A. It. Mike ,a 3 'mired wouldTweet.1111141416.15e4eKtror"lrfittaed the lic amorally, that
----;;;.--- - ...bui, wouldsolicit a share

Orders left at 'bellhop ofF.
Marty Paint Shop. sth

1 Hay street, between
be punctually attended

A. E. DRAKE.

11100101,
Foreign and Domestic

mod area, above Fifth

tc ta.o

--
-----_

_.
_ ~

cme* or 1 Lana SutraWe madfavfiliiiii*.whig.

- D 17erspff
1 HY undenditsiiiistliedisigto puss,

. ,

stematmewaY
thebus!neeenelierMngssadCiviltavineariag,°OS ! hisservsanave.tbeisehlist., ,

~

JBLEMILLED Having had a ezteasiv•practice. with Mr Z W

24111110111, ?Wangs, Heminte'n in this vicinity, he fr dell Warranted in say-

ihch&es Inthat his experience and practical knowledge wili

be sivintageoustothose' turbo may employ him. Per-

,
sons interested inteal estatewill findat his office plans
of the City, City District: "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbutgb," "Manor of Pittsiburgh,w Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several
miles around Piusburgh. R E Mc( IN.

Office, Penn street, a few duors 'above tsHand,Pitburgh .

Eftll to C Ls:

Richard Biddle, Esq., P Mulvany,

Wilson M'Candless, Esq.. James S. Craft, F,5(4.,

John Anderson, Hon. armar Denny,

William Arthu
H

rs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq

[ R. S. Cassat, I 0 Metcalf, Esq.

,HIONABLE GOODS
! in this City!
;, and to which h.s wevltes

An and the public generally
selves with

1... AND FASHIONABLE
CHEAP PRICES.

Itromale which his friends and
s been pleased to bestow on

his establishment, bas induced himtopurchase
A GREATER VARIETY ual

ofall kinds ofrods in his line, andof a superior q

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—

The following isa listofa part ofthis assortnsent which 1 EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave to in

he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are -PP
1..t. form the public, that he has removed from his

in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality,suitablefor thiseastm.
~,

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sti., op-

SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has feted up a

large PIANO FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN most splendid assortment of Pusses ever offered in

GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN
OLOTIZS,

this market.

FOB. DRESS AND FROCK COATS. . His pianos consist of different patterns, of sAwperior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaished and

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best

cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is con& materials, which. for durability and quality of tune, as

dent cannot fail to please. They aro of a most ex- well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

cellent quality.
seen here.

SUPER SATIN AND .VELVET VESTINGS, As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the irangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-

latest styies. strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS, purchase to call and examine his assortment before

A large variety of patterns. \ purchasing elsewhere, ashe is deterfttined tosell LOW

• MERSEILLES CACHMERE. , safer cash, than any other establishmeBLnteastUME,or west

beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de- ofthe mountains. F.
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets.

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

NOTICE.
(Those of my friends and the public, who

hts
may

wish to bare recontse to any of my papers, drangor

plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice ofa wn
c-

GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed in

whose professional abilities and integrity they mar de-

pend. Z REMINGTON.
ma-d wly

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient
Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, ra, was

entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His

symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of

appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensionof the

stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance

changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-

turbed i est, attended with a cough, great debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's merlicine,whichterminated in effec-

ting a perfect cure.
Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-

phia. Fot sale by Samuel Frew,corner ofLiberty and

Wood sta. --sep 10
-----__-------.

GAS WORKS.
ADAMS Sz GOLDITIOUP,

GAS FITTERS AND MANUFACIVRERS,
61 „Third Street, opposite the Post Office.

[j AV ING bought the principal part of the tools

jl and stock of the Pittsburgh Gus works, we are

prepared to fit up Churches, Stores, and private dwel-

lings, on the most reasonable terms and in the neatest

manner, and having workeda number of 'ears in the

Gas works, Pittsburgh, and in most of the Eastern

Icities, Ph4ladelphia and New York, we feel confident
I of giving general satisfaction to all who may please to

I favor us with their patronage.
All kinds of Bow work made; Oil Lamps repaired,

cleaned, and made the same at new.
Turning in puteral.
july 10- —lm

MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-

mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications fur Insurance four

times exceed the amount its charter required to com-

mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all

the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles need

only be known•to vastly increase its business and ex-

I tend its usefulness L.WILNIARTFI,Pree't

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagaley,
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jel.s.

J B ROBINSON, grey.
DI RECTORS.

ILot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,

G E Warner.
E Stephons,
S R Johnston,
Harvey childs..

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICESat

HEaubscriber has opened an ntabliphment

1 No 66, Wood street, afew doors from the cor-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.
He has on band surge assortment of Glasses in both

gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and hisprices cannot fail to give satisf
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eitheraction.giltor

mahogany frames.
Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames rep Agent.aired and
asregilt, so as to look as well new, on theN,shortest no

tine. J T MORGA
mar 23-tf

INSURANCE.

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

ny are now prepared and read) to receive applica-
tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insular:roe according to the plan on which this Corn •
pany hasbeen organised, hasbeen fully tested and uni-

versally successful in otherparts ofthe State,in the East-

ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance generally, not exceeding the to of One

per cent. per annum.
NOTE.—Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposit° his note for the premium with the

Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be

paid in cash
L. WILMARTH, President

JOHN B. Roamsoa, Seciry.
Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. 11. Stewart,

James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bartley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30—tf.
ism•w•----- POE SALE.

ANEAT YORK WAGON, bat little worn. En

quire of R. PATTERSON,
may 28 Diamond Alley.

113111110VAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORSZTII AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Second street, three

doorsfrom the corner of god and Grant sus—-
near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7

JustReceived,
GOOD assortment of Willow wagons, chairs.

A unveiling baskets,ZEß&c. whichwill be sold low
U LON KINSEY'S

Fancy store, No. 86, Marketst.

z=li2

foino
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a

large and splendid assortment or
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be of superior wntkrnanship, and of thebest materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecoßLuntry.F. UME,
Cerner of Pennoppose

. ChleaiExchange.
Commercial Academy.

R. STEW ART would announce to the citizens
Mof Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

has opened, on Fourth street. near the corner of Mar-

keand 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught

alltthe branches that constitute a mercantile educa-

tion.
Hours of Allesuslaxee.—Gentlemen atumd when it

suits their convenienre.
Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
'tine 4.—tf

To the Gentlemen of Pittabozgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mayor's office, at the stand lately oceupiedby Y. Ker-

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the Keastern cities; and hav- '
ing NI nished himself with the best French and Ameri-

can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to

meri.. a share of public patronage To those gentle-

men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the

goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24—tf. A. TERNAN.
Shakspeare Gardens.

HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

Tof Pittsburgh that she has opened the Shakspeare

Gardens. in the village of EastLiberty, for the accom-

modation of visiters during the summer season, The

beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-

ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known tothe publicand theproprietor assures
allwho may visit her house.that nothing shall be omit-

ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the couu-
try•

m4—tf ELIZA MGDON AID
ma.

Tweed Slimmer Coatings.,Drilling., &c.

NEW and large supply of the above goods re-

A ceived by Algeo & M'Guire, at the fashionable
head quarters, which will be made to order, low, in
any style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheap

ityas can be bought in thec. Apply to

ALGEO & M'GUIRE,
No. 251, Liberty street.

Coal:

ADAM MIME always keeps coal for sale at

the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridge aDd
at the Basin, in Liberty st, next to Matthew Sloan's
Warehouse, which he, will sell as cheap as it can

be purchased of any otherdealer,
7—tf.

-----.-------------,--_
116111111111111111 11110.11101111:11114111TNTS',

consul. 01 WOOD it SiCoND ass. DIERCHA - FACIAPRERerIlits.Se
& IRANU

.

111 HE Immiersigned veryrespectfal tendershissir- PORTATION LU'if...

1 TAM UP the public, andw Importers, Merchants THE subscriber haa*Annotate reaki ak, 014r
and idanufactsmere, as a general . ' •.,

~
, . -.8.. of the InsaratmeCtunPlPyr eertituhu .

AUCTIONEER &ens' MERC-HANT. -.. over aligootisilitiPtoed bY.this livefitvt.7 .a.......itiibinthan
Hellas taken outaiicense and enteredinto the*scud- WPhae.40.'4 or .. Illairs.„.__°7e ,11 ,,,"illi„l,l4,l oel77ings

ed by Win WID warm.;

ties required' bt law, for the transaction af Punts° u0w1gU...11.4)...1 charge to the shire

Sates -of all boNNION AND DolillOWtO (}eons •ND ail 4".
. . SAM L a1,,, ,,

22114 . • . 'Skin 11-Ps

Faealc .

ofAn experiencea series of year/tin commercial '
life hasfurtusheti the undersigned with some •knowl

edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which bare
been devoted actively to the auction ness7
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the IXPORT 'Revery facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Afannfeeturer, the most prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale of Amer:cal:products.
Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the und
eralaersign-

.ed. Arrangements will be made . wwhereby lib d-

vantos will be made on consignments, mid sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business isnow

commenced and ready to receive consignments.P licliENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

mnia
West end of

a
the ohi Aliegkeny Bridge.

• HUGH SWEN.NT

WOULD take this Ocennicm to• return bis sincere*
thanks to his narneincli ftiertds and slie.public

generally, for the Ter) liberal. platol4B hereti ge gebe'

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, atui bees/hiself thatnothing shall be omitted owitispart tomacon-

tinuance of their favars. The couvestionceand beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrarigerbenta of the

house for theoa,aceurnosodaticm dr:testae/re notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His

table willalways beprovided with the best the markets.

can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the Emmet otelwith

their patronage.
a2O-tf

By permission I nm authorised to give the Following

references rITTSBITRGH•
Avery, (lg.len & Co. Wm. M'Kuight & Co.

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.

James Park. J r.. & Co. J. W. Burbridgo & Co.

Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bra's. Shea &Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co. R obert.
Sernple,

Samuel Spencer, Galway,

Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.

J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King &Holmes, Johnagon & Stockton,

Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell,
H. Childs & Co.

t,hurch & Carothers,
N. Holmes & Son,

Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,

1 H. S. Magraw, C. M'Kibben.

\Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. I'. Graff, LI Devine.
PHILADEL,PHIA•

John H. Brown & Co. Smth. Bagaley & Co.

John S. Riddlo. Robert Dvnlap.

James O'Connor, H. Alexander.
july 2, 1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NNW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets.

W. LYND, having farmed a copartnership
F. with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large and regolarconsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be Found at any place in the city.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
sand Far Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock PM of the

same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
Sales of real and personal estate, private stock, &c,

willbe made on the most reasonable terms.

Libend cash advances maths on all consignments.

al7
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AN UCOMMLSSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sthsta., Pittsburgh,

IS redy toreceive merchandiseofevoiy description
on c̀onsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular saleson Wismarsand Ttitussumrs, ofDr)

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articles,new

and second hand furniture, Sac.. at.2\e'clock, P • M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144 i
Corner of Wood aired and Virgin Alley.

JUST received end for sale, a large assortment of

fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyir-Stuffs
&c. which have been rerently selected, and purchased
with considerable care fur Cash. The following com-

prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,

Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,

Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litbarge,
psom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,

Fl Manna
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,

Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
nor Camomile, Camwood,

stic,
Saltpetre, Fu
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,

Ref Liquorice, Brasilletto,

Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Ntagalle,
Pow'dGinger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafurtis,
With a genetal assortment too numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
tar Dr WILLtAII KIERR will give his attention to

thecompounding of Phyilcian's prescriptions. mS
------------------

liossonabla Ds y Goods.
Sissy & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving afresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as will make

t the interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as

they are determined to sell goods cheaper thanalany
other house west of the mountains.

George Armor, Vierchaat Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Win. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which be will

warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable
al5-y

CROP OF 1843.

Fr HE subscribe: has justreceivet.. —.supply 1T of Landreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,

Beets, Endive, Peas,

Beans, Kale, Pepper,

Leak, Radish,
Broccoli,

LetRadish, Borecole,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,

Musk "
Carrot,

.

Nasturtium, ts:l2rewer, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,-
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) 4ke
- ,

A his ann

fcc.
Together with a misty of pat and sweet herbs and

flower seeds.
rifOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &e, from gar.

ved p
dopers and others will be receiand romp*, st-

tesded to:
F L SNOWDEN

jan25 No TS4 Liberty, head of Wood.

La! what makes lout teeth so unusually srs.

Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim t'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

de brought you a bottle ofThoru's Tooth Wash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and become acquai teedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considerit oneof the safest,

asit is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the

best denteificee in use. Being in aliquidform it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses

the enamel end removes the tartar from the teeth, its

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.
J. P. TIBBETTS, Ds. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it mile an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most sai nglu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; presery
those indispensable members from prerr.at

and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending itto the public, believ-

ing it .obe the best article of thekind invie.

M. ROBER7'SON, JAMES P.
now

BLACK.
CHAS. B. SCVLLY.

R. H. PEEBLES,
C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLESS,

J. M AfOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
wMedientAgerth st. sep

•,... Diansfactory.

TPittsburghcriber respectfully informs tbe zens
of and thepublic ia general,that he

has returned to the city, and commenced businesson

sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-1

posite the Exchange Bank, where be will mstrufec-
tote Rifles, Smoothbores and Slue:lons of every des-
cription from the commonest to the finest quality. Al-

so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all

kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the

shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on

reasonable tet ms. The subscriber hopesby strict at-

tention to business to receive a portion of the public
patt on lge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and

examine for themselves.JOY.
d6m-El2 •

NEW CASII
Dry Goods sad Viiriety Sterol

J. K. Logan 4, George Conntl,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety

Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, underthe firmof J. B. Logan
& Co.

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having

been all purchased for CASH, principally at anction,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the

business, andresides in Philadelphia to maim purcha-
ses and pick tip balrains,) they will,therefore beeps-

bled to offer great Inducementsto those wishing se par-,
:best t as they are determined to sellat - the loweit
possible advance oneestern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,

Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,

mixed Broadcloths. Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-

broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4. 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Titley. Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hdkf'.; 90 hour, and

8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will

be constantlyreceiving additionsto their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invitethe atten-

tion of dealers arid others to an examination of their

goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Colks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 BbLs Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur,

1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor,
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a generalassortment orDrugs, bled'
clot!".Dye Staffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

• F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, bead of Wood st.

New 11171wIssalis Dry °Hoods Store,
No 133, Wood Street.

~~EGOLF, Agent,is now opening an entirefresb
. stock ofForeign and Domestic Dry Goods, in

the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,

Esq., onedoor above H Childs & Co's Shoe vrarehouse.
These goods have been purchased in the eastfor cash,

sad will be sold at a.small advance oneastern prier,
for either cash or approved paper. Merobsuts visit-

ingour city will find it to their advantage to cell and
examine the stockbefore making theirperchasen•

REMOVAL.
I1,8.110a8d110,0"ittrIllior•Yor Ana OM/

itsandatirs,
VAS removedhis offices° the rooms occupied*

John J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield,near Fifth
treet. my 2

Alltellittoromitit" r:. , Al"! ,
',3. , 4

lira, Tgevippleyiunizavixr.s,
R 11:41.1101i1111630,04Vjois=sititteltubita that tar

to tbebettelog remit'', occupied. Ity Mir

R. 0. &WWI, dtroelly oppitOs .Ma old ractilit
where be Is always prsplefri bir lingua trimaur f

to any orders In Ms Mae. rod bp Wrist anglified..

to all the details of tirebuclawsiddas Chidoclifibeg ,5

IN Mopes to stern public conideaces lie widths prepare.

;at asaasopoto , *o provide ilearsom. UmC rslg. a*

idudry reeowite oaths wow liberal terms, ColdOiib,llier
&nu', winbepromptly aiteaded is.

Ott reoldetee Mla the sawsbullet*. wit. lido wear •
ode, tellerb diem who seed Ina Basket owl "Id lild

odour tlind. dersadocari . - ,
-:' ,

w.W.nilialkt.
.rovosibettotatk
.70911111 irriterk

War. see. %Lacs.* 0-

,
-

der. sews" supcs.a. lb.

Ire. Wit.= wataseats.
w. a. s'estrfar. oar.soured tistedki

SilLi.o MARIS, ,OW- LINZ. 111r iaNtire
. ..

.

•10 ass ,I. P. sittihr.
---..--,------------

VI/ AritRANIZIO 011110111141P-4e: -Willie&
IF e gvans'eCif Ititti. „in.: ~.:;,, ~..4.--,..2.;

Canyancavas,o-LettorAisil f*. Poi. AIWA urvies.

lan,Eullivan Canisty,SistTeassalWe,ileinberlifeillillial.,Wasemeetimr.sltylltillairr-
51r—elnee Ihave -been In ads 47 I Mil 10.41MMIInt, ».

your Dyspeptic medicine with inAnite best& and sane-
faction, and believe it iobe a moat valuable mit*: OM '

of my constituents, Dr. A. Cordes. of emmilletWeointy

Teuneesee.orrototo meioses! Diet sower OAS titilf
tad he liasemploymi it very salitmaifially , ht libiprinektii

_...

and says le is Invaluable. Mr. Jodi:oos.7o ew WO, wr
this plow, thirds. you would probably Msa WOO'
Tennesass. If so,l would recommend Dr. A Cardentr*
a proper person, to oilichniefor the sale of your ceielinoto ..,,

medicine. Sbonld you consinlasioa Mm be la willing to '
act for you. You -con send the Mediae.by watvr sailbs—-

care of Robert Vag 4 Dons. Soosville vaulty. Talowliso-
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Teamed, Base .

1 Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you bad sprats 10

severalcounties is east Tennessee, a great dealof aselk.
eine would be sold. lam grain to takeout* of it liolial,-

for my own sae. and that of my friends, and should like

to bear from you whether you would ilk, as
Icaarsabkase

Bluntville, Militate County Bast Teatimes.; gat
you mil live sear tbdra.

some ofthe merchants to act forVo,
Tours rupee y•

A SRA HAM hFCLELL A N, of Tenaemeee
For sale Whole's te and Betel!, by

R. B SELLEIIO, Arent. . •
No. 20, Wood street , below fearod'.. -

---------.

ARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned °Mtnformic

Fhis farm. lying In Ross Township 44 Miles from OW

City ofPittsburgh. containing 114acres °Candor which s

60 are &cared and under fence, I. at 16
few
to 20 octet

end
,

nwadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. 1 Peach

Cherry trees—the improvements arc a large frame haat

contsining 10 rooms weilfarnlshed, calculated for a Ts.

vern a private Dwelling, a frame Barn 211.bY60.etollte
basement and stabllag, sheds iad other out bouseopult-

able for a tettemenft—lgood Gerdentisurroatted With

currant tester. aaka- Welt of sacelleut water.With a

pomp In at the frontdoin. In retallat totttelittehavilt
sod AlleTtieny Inaba, ttiewits ao plata?, *Pored for

sate with more induceinent to those. wishing li purchase

nearPittsburgh , the terms will- be made moderate. foe

lift her particularsapply to theproprietor at Ms Cloud's
Store, Liberty street eorser o 'Niggle Alley.

LAWSPACE 1141TOBILL.
N B Ifnot sold before the DA of October next. It will

be divided into 10 aod 20acre lots tomtit purchasers;

sri, 23) •

Look atThis.
MVIE attention of those who have been earnewhat r'

1 sceptical in.refezence to the numerous out*, '
cotes published infavor ofDr. Swayna's Cmaports_.,

\Syrup ofWild Cherry,on account ofthe persous-banag
unknown in this Section of theState,is reapoodulb di.

notedto the following certiticate,te writer otwhids ...
; has been a citizenof thisborough for severalyears, sad

1 i -knownas a gentleman ofintegrity andrespoodbility.
To tke Agent,Mr.J. Ktisi.

I have usedDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild
Cherry fora Cough, withwhich I have been severely

\afflictedfor about four months,and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
h ~•,• been able to procure. It composesall itneasinesi
andagrees well with my diete—andmaintains* regular

and good appetite. I cansinoetely recommendit toall

wI err similarly offfiered. J.Mntsscii Borough Of '

51Meh 9, IMO, Chamber/burgh
Tor soleby WILLIAM THORN.

No. 53 Marketsmart.

BARON NON IitTCBEI.WitBBPILLS
These rills are composed of herbs, hich earn a

specific action upon the heart, give impulse or strength

to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and -$

qualized in itscirculation through all the vessels, wbt*.

titer of the skin, the parts situated internallym thee:,

tremitirs; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

of every secretion, and a quickened solo"of the aV.
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
motbid action which may have taken place is correct'
ed, all obstructions are removed, theblood is purl ed,

and the body resumes a healthful .state.* For sale

wholesale and retstlby It E SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 - SO Wood street. belowfleeced.

riasir swims' OP TKO SPAION!
ALGEO.& 14c6U1RE -

A RE now opening one of the richest sad mast ex
11 tensive stocksof Goods that they haveever been
able co offer tothe public, every piece of which has

been boughtand selected carefully. Our cloths are at -

the choicest make, imported—black, bluitouid olive

French, from medium to the finest qualiting.Naval
blue. black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of .Ere
glish and AmericimDooskin and Seeded Fiona Ow •
'hatred', very elands; Cooper's make ofErtglieb, Plata ,
and Fancy d9. The variety of comps44i
al/ as newestpatterns, is endless. 'Oar trimmings

at* also of the first qualities. Although we do nor,

profess to sell tower than the lowest, yet we- *pia

pledge ourselvesto make work that wilLoomparewith:
that ofany otherestablishment.itastor West- -ALGEO & MaGUIRE,

151 i Liberty surese.:-

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTIMSL -

, i
THE substariberl fininerly agent of timaittsburgis

Manufacturing Atamilatoof limier been ar
polatedby Lumber of&Manufacttnenmid Michas.
lesof the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity ati their s
gent for the sale of their Talons manufactures.. will

.

be constantly anpplied with a generil'ussortthent el
those articles at the loWest wholesale prices.

[ The attention of Western Merchantsand di/derail
American Masufacturee is respeetfigly invited in

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subserip

her will be promptly attended to.
GEO. COCHRAN.

febl9
-

No 26 Wood meet..

_MON IIAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,

Sp- aes, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace aridLog
Chains, Spiraling Wheel Irons. Coopent'and.Car
tens' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-

ware, White and Red Lead. •

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET, -

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church•
jone 6. .

JOHN G. GAEHLICkis
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

No. 60 Market street, betioem 3d and 4tk,

llnforms the public that be has opened a Boot
and Shoe establishment as above,has on

and respect-
fully solicits a share of Estrunage. He

band a choice assortment of French end American

call-skins, and all other materials necessary in tbe bu-

siness of the best qualities; sad is the best work

men will beemployed, be feels confident that be will
be able to give entiresatisfaction to all who may favor

him with their custom. All work done to other at

the shortest notice. june 1-43.3 m
Sr, Qyis• - aik

TUE sabscribsr -11!I i~docina the
ofrumbeniariticsecien d4

Weiner. imagedfloat the saw, and -is now mesh*
a larvae& wellaelsoed stock
parACJI. ENGLISU AND AMERICAN FAN!

CY AND VARIETY GOODS, '

E iabeseing eIlAr articles, la the fancy and variety

departmeat, viebieh hewill diepose of for cash. The
public arerespactiallyinvitedr tocall sad esamine tha
stock, at No 86, Market street.to 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.


